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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 36. NO.SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1899.
Ml SCARE OVER.MANILA REENFORGED CRITICISED M'KINLEYDiamond, Opal, Turquols
siting a Specialty.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrot-Clai- i,
The 20th U.S. Infantry Arrives "Mister Johnson Turn Me Loose"
from Injianny Tries to Roast
the Administration,
Safely at the Philippines from
San Francisco.
Bribery in Pennsylvania.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 24, A resolu-
tion calling for tho investigation of the
charges of bribery in connection witii
vote on the McCarrell bill, was Intro-
duced in the house today by Mr. Koontz,
the anti-Qua- y Republican loader. The
Philadelphia" Press of today says It
has evidence that three members of the
house were corruptly solicited to vote in
favor of a reconsideration of the vote by
which the McCarrell bill was placed on
the postponed category. The paper
omits the names of the members, but
declares Its willingness to disclose them
when tho former demand Is made.
S. SPITZ,
--UANUFAOTTSBEB O- F-
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dr. Knapp Returns from His Western Trip,
Having Stayed the Course of the
Smallpox Scourge.
Dr. Knapp, who was sent to the Zuni
settlements on the Arizona border, to
fight the smallpox scourge which
threatened to annihilate the entire
Pueblo, has returned, leaving the In-
dians in very good shape, and further
fear of smallpox removed. The doctor
would of course, have been unable to
carry out any effective measures had he
not been given special authority, as the
Indians were disposed to light any meas-
ures taken to stop the disease, for they
HEARD WITH AMAZEMENT
--AND DBAXEB IN
ENTRENCHED REBELS RUN
Five Hundred Killed and Wounded and 200
More Taken Prisoners Suspects Ar-
rested in Manila by Wholesale and
Excellent Order Maintained.
A f Phoenix Squibot Breaks
fress, and Flops About
imperialistic Wings.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
UNA.
are fatalists and will not do tho lirst
thing themselves to avoid contagion.
The doctor was made a deputy United
States marshal by Marshal Foraker, the
I
-
HKNATE.
b. 24. It was reported
..t there had been a
AVashington, Feb. 24. General Otis
CUT GLASS, DECOEA
Examine Eye free of Charge for I
today cabled: "Manila. The Scandia governor delegated him special authorarrived last night. On the nights of.nes. - " oroeress of the annv rethe 21at and 32d: ar' ity, ana in addition he received iurtnerpowers from Washington. So he went
lixed for business. As he expected,ing,
the insurgents 8.nu access to the
outskirts of the city behind our
lines, with many in hiding and where the Zu'nis proposed to resistthis "unwarrantable interference"
in their private affairs, and
about 1,000 entrenched themselves.
They were completely routed yesterday
the 24 hours was 32 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 47 per cent.
The sewer question must not be al-
lowed to rest. A sewer is absolutely
necessary for the well being and health
of this city.
During repairs and alterations in the
pipe line at the reservoir, the electric
light will be shut off after midnight,from Saturday night until Thursday
night next.
Rosaria Arias Armijo, widow of the
soldier. Manuel Armijo. has been grant-
ed a pension of $8 per month from Aug-
ust, 18!8, thrpugh 11. M. Jiead. her at-
torney.
A delegation of .Mora county citizens,
headed by Rafael Aguilar, is in the city
on business and pleasure, and paid theNew Mexican a pleasant call this after-
noon.
The city of Albuquerque receives
about $0,000 In licenses oer annum.,
What does the city of SantlFe receive?
Wonder if the city clerk can tell? If
not, why not?
Those old shanties on Palace avenue
opposite the Prince residence should be
torn down. They are a nuisance and
dangerous. The city council should
look after this matter."
Carlos Romero, of Cienega, a wellknown local merchant, died vesterdav
at the age of 33, and the funeral took
place this afternoon from his late resi-
dence, Father Gilhorton ofliciating.
Word from Elizabethtown brings the
sad intelligence of the sudden death of
Walter Hoo'h. son of Judge S, E. Booth,
manager of the Maxwell land grant atElizabethtown. The old gentleman is
completely prostrated lit the loss of his
son.
No Denver & Rio Grande train ar-
rived last night from the north, but it
was stated this morning that the wreck
would bo all cleared up by this noon, so
that the delayed south' bound train
ought to arrive on time tonight. With
a Hanger, two engines and two box cars
turned over on their backs, and the
wind and snow blowing "to beat time,"it was anything but easy work to clear
the right of way, especially seeing that
the accident was partly in a cut. En-
gineer Laws and his fireman, Richard-
son, had a close call when their engine's
nose wont up into tho air; but theyjumped and saved themselves.
at the outset, the doctor was com
Hip-Hi- p Hooray!
Havana. Feb. 24. Four years ago to-
day, the revolution broke out, Today,
is a general holiday, triumphal arches
have been erected bearing patriotic in-
scriptions, rockets are soaring skyward,
and bands arc playing. General Lud-
low, governor of Havana, has given
permission to the Cubans to bring 500
troops into tho city with General Max-
imo Gomez, who has selected this day
for a triumphal entry Into the Cuban
capital. General Ludlow will receive
General Gomez with military honors.
Disastrous Incendiary Fire.
Ripley, Ohio., Feb. 24. What is sup-
posed to have been an incendiary tire,
was discovered under the main stair-
way of the Reinert Hotel, this morning.
Two guests were cut off from the stair-
way, but escaped through the windows.
The tire spread to the blocks adjoining,
and caused the greatest losn ever known
in this city. Eight business houses were
destroyed.
witii a loss in Killed ana wounaea or
about 500, and 200 prisoners. Our loss
was very slight. The city Is quiet, con
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated 'Feb. 3, 1899.)
hdence is restored and business pro- -
grossing.
BATTLESHIP OREOOX WANTED.
The following was received at
organization bill, owing to the refusal of
the Democrats to accept the provision
which carries tho increase of staff pro-
vided In the Hull bill.
While the foregoing view was
at the war department, at the
capitol, senators generally accepted a
compromise as a foregone conclusion.
The subcommittee of the senate mili-
tary affairs committee, will report a
compromise on he army bill, as soon as
the amendments can be Incorporated.
Tho staff provisions agreed upon, are
practically the same as those in the
Hull bill."
Senator Sewell made a speech in sup-
port of the army bill, urging action, lie
said 20,000 soldiers would he needed In
Cuba, and expressed an opinion that the
United States would be soon at war with
Cuba, and decisive action was necessary
in tho Philippines. The river and harbor
bill was again taken up, and the Nica-
ragua canal amendment was reached
the
Navy department: Manila, Feb. 24Practical Einbalmer andFuneral Director. For political reasons the Oregon should.TELEPHONE 8.(Residence Over Store) be sent here at once. The York town
pelled to resort to a show of force. But
when tho Zunis found that the doctor
was a government and territorial l,
as well as "medicine man," and
could call any amount of assistance to
carry out his orders, the Indians gave
In, and after that there was no trouble.
The usual precautions and quarantining
were put into force, no ono was per-
mitted to enter or leave, the pueblo for
or from Gallup or adjoining towns, and
by liberal use of disinfectants and a
severe quarantine system, the disease
was so far stamped out that the plague
is practically stayed, and only perhaps
a dozen more deaths may be expected at
the farthest.
The population Involved was 1,800
souls, and there were iiO() eases, of which
S!33 died. This makes a big hojo In the
Zuni tribe, and they will have to be
has arrived, and the Charleston andThe only house In the city that carries everything In thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Petrel are cruising around the Philip-
pine islands. Affairs are more quiet.
Dewey."
SITUATION AT MANILA.
Manila, Feb. 24. Owing to the wholeMm id Ibme, sale arrests of all suspects and Filipinosyesteraay, ana tne clearing ot tne
Bad Man Put to Sleep.
Denver. Feb. 24. A special to the
Times from Creede says that Rod Mur-
phy, a gambler, was killed this morning
by James Vltt, tiie town marshal. Mur-
phy was boisterous, when tho marshal
remonstrated with him, whereupon
Murphy shot at the oflicer and missed.
Vitt returned the lire and Murphy fell
dead.
later.
Senator Rawlins, of Utah, madostreets at 7 o'clock last night, thethreatened renewal of the scenes of the
previous night did not occur. With the
exception of a few shots fired in the
point of order against the Nicaraguan
canal amendment, and was supported watched in the future to prevent further
by Senator Pettigrew. Senator aavages ot the disease.SlIIB ill MISS. defended the provision.neighborhood of the penitentiary, thecity was as quiet as was possible. Out-side of Manila the rebels were active Tho Nicaragua canal amendment was
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheu rich's.near Uaioocan, and the brigade com
held to be in order by a vow of M to T
THE JI018K.manded by General H. G. Otis had sev
Representative Hull, chairman of theera! lively skirmishes with them, but at
Quiet and Uneventful.
Washington, Feb. 24. At today's cab-
inet meeting, a dispatch from Admiral
Dewey was the only matter under con-
sideration. It, Is considered likely that
a request for further details will be
made.
ESCAPED FROM THE PENITENTIARY,Santa Fe, N, M. military committee, during tho debate
on the armv appropriation hill today.
had read, as part of his remarks, what
he said probably would bo a compromise
measure for the reorganization ot the
army. Generally speaking, it agrees
Two Prisoners Employed As Night Hands
in the Power House Took Trench Leave
Last Night Escape Eeported by
Third Inmate,
Alfred Wahl, convict No. 1113, sen-
tenced for larceny of sheep, whose term
would expire in" April next, and Fred
with the outline sent vesterdav. It was
read for information,- not as an amend
Deadlock With a Vengeance.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 24. In the legis-
lature, Hayward men made an effort to
force a second ballot for senator today,
but wore voted down. There were no
changes recorded in the ballot.
ment, to the appropriation.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO Mr. JohnsoniKcp. ma. (who niaaea vig
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
OFFICE FITTIVGS.
Filinic cabinets ofevery dcucrln-lion- ,document Iioxcr and tllcx,
pigeon hole cawes, legal blank
uhc, oftlce licklcm and every
conceivable kind ofolllec linings
and furniture can be had ol' I lie
ev Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, IlliihlrnUd
pamphlets
orous opposition to tho army reorganua erlck Peel, convict No. 1153, sentenced
daylight the enemy was driven back
with severe loss.
The feeling in this city Is much im-
proved today, and excellent order is
maintained by the police forco. The
United States transport Scandia, with
the 20th infantry, has arrived from San
Francisco. Orders have been issued to
enforce the provisional custom tariff at
Iloilo, and officers appointed to conduct
the civil affairs of that city.
The enemy's sharpshooters have been
particularly active about Caloocan all
day. Special attention was paid to the
three gun battery near the railway, and
the improvement in rebel marksmanship
was noticeable. The rebels fired volleys
at the battery, the bullets frequently
skimming the tops of the sand bags. A
Ifeutenant of the 20th Kansas Infantry
and three other men were slightly
wounded, and one man was killed in the
tlon bill, delivered a remarkablv sensa The American Bulldog En Route. for larceny of cattle, whose term wouldtional speech todnv, arraigning the ad-
ministration in biftor terms fur an al Washington, Feb. 24. The Navy do expire in November next, the latter em-
ployed as electrician and engineer, andna rtment expects tho Oregon to arriveleged Imperialistic program. U was
at, Manila about .March 10.read from manuscript, contrary to John
sons usual custom, no relerreci, in
"Another Lie Nailed."
Washington, Feb. 14. Secretary Gage
opening, to the recent banquet at Bos-
ton attended bv the president andsOUTHIDEOFPLAZA Tel. No. 4. members of his cabinet, and paid his re today, denied that another bond issue iscontemplated.spects to secretary Alger who nau A Hint to Epicures.K. C. Meats. Denver Fish. lialtimoroOysters. Mexican and Spanish Dishes,
can be Found at tho
BOX TO. RESTAl RA.T
been retained in the cabinet dospito
Incompetency, on account of his con- - MARKET REPORT.
.New York, Feb. 24. Money on calltrlV'tlons 'to the .campaign fund of
nominally t (a 3 per cent. Primo mer-
cantile paper, 2 V4. Silver, 59 M;
lead, $4.20.
trenches today.
The rebel ba'jtorv has not, been used
since a shell from' the monitor Monda-noc- k
exploded over it yesterday. The
enemy's fire was so hot during the night
in the vicinity of the Higglns bouse that
headquarters were removed tothechurch
400 yards inside the lines. A few small
fires destroyed several native houses in
189B. Secretary (jong also came in for
share of Irony. He had audacity, John-
son said, to repeat the baseless charges
that those who opposed ratification of
the. treaty were1 responsible for blood-
shed in the Philippines. . As Johnson
proceeded, his remarkable utterances
Chicago. Wheat, May. 73J;
July, 71. Corn, May, 37; July,
Oats, Feb., 27; May, 28.
the former as fireman, made their
last night between 10 and 11
o'clock, from the power house of the
penitentiary, by improvising a ladder
and climbing over the wall.
Willis Jackson, convict No. 1111, an-
other night hand employed at the power
house, alleges that Wahl and Pee com-
pelled him, under threats and intimida-
tions, to go along with them, and after
having proceeded for half a mile or so
south of the penitentiary, he got away
from them after a scuttle, in which he
claims to have received a stab with a
knife and some injuries to his side, and
returned and reported the occnrrnae.
Before convict No. 1111 made the re-
port, the break had been discovered and'
Itepnty O. L. Merrill and Captain Dona-cian- o
Montoya, with the dogs, took the'
trai) about 11 o'clock last night. Asi
yet not&ing had boon heard of the es-
caped jariMeoners.
Anxious for Company of Rangers.
Hon. W. Hopewell, of Hillsboro.
who spent a pan ,of the week in Santa
Fe, in a conversatiw with a representa"
SPECIAL VALUES I1V COFFEE.
Chicago. Uattle, receipts, 2,uuu;We have had put up for us under our fairlv amazed members of the house
mineral L nrts Wanted
In I'nited Male, Cuba, Porto
Rico and Central America.
Nicholson & Co.,
J50 Broadway, Xcw York.
market steady; beeves, 83.75 S5.8.;the outskirts. The 20th infantry is be-
ing disembarked from the transport
Scandia, and the regiment will be en
cows ana lienors, vs v. m;
FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE
We carry six open stock patterns of
English n, and two of
French chltia. This gives purchasers
an unusual opportunity for the selec-
tion of a dinner or tea service.
own laoo's, two specialties In high grade
coffee. You will find either of them
bettor than is obtainable elsewhere at Texas steers, $3.50 $5.00;
stackers and
camped on the water front. feeders, $3.50 $4.00. Sheep, receipts,
000; steady; natives, js.so (wthe same price.3 lb. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha $1 00
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Mend. . 25 lambs, $4.00 $4.85.HERE IS INDEED RICHNESS. Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,oou;
market strong; native steers, $3. htOalifornia Legislature Shuts Down on $5,43; Texas steers, $3.35 $4.0; Texas
cows, $2.(10 3 $3.30; native eows and
who gathered in the aisles to listen.
Christianizing with sword and civilizing
with cannon, he declared was tbo ad-
ministration's policy. Tho president's
speech at Boston banquet, Johnson de-
clared, was the most disingenuous that
ever fell from tho lips of the chief
executive.
"Apart from its platitudes and
virtue It was a carefully de-
clared studious, misstatement of fact."
The sensation Mr. .Johnson was creat-
ing increased, as he likened the presi-
dent to Pecksniff. If tho president
really felt that congress should deter-
mine upon the future of tho Philippines,
he asked, why did the president not
call congress In extra session ami then
keep his hands off. He charged that
heifers, $2.25 $4.25; stockers and lead
Newspapers Publishing Cartoons, and
Even Portraits, "Without the Con-
sent of the Governed," As Sen-
ator Eoar Would Say.
Sacramento,' Cal., Feb. 24. Governor
ers, $3.00 $r.'ft; duiis, wr;o co
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market firm; tive of the Now Mjeirtcsii. on yesterday,
said that tho citizens otf A's part of theamos, ?4.40 S m.an; munous, w.wi vgS4.25.HAY, GDI, POTATOES & No. 4 Bakery
II II II K In large or small Cream puffs, cookies, pies, cakes,I LUUII quantities. turnovers, as good as home-mad- e, cheap
er, and less work for you.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: R. E. Twltfhell,
territory were very aoKVo;s that the
legislature should pass a biJ .authorizing
the organization of a company ftf rang-
ers of ton men. The opinion iu Hih-er- n
New Mexico Is that the legislature
should appropriate a sum of money suf-- j
ricient to partly pay the expenses of
JACOB WELTMER
Boob and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not iu tcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and suba. riptionereoeived for
all periodicals.
Jefferson Saynolds. Las Vegas; E. H.
Joseph!, M. N. Kellogg, Chicago; A. J.
May, Trinidad; V. Chandler, Chicago;
Jno Franklin, Eddy; Jas. A. LaRue, Las
the president coercec' . tho senate into
ratifying the treaty, he would not per-
mit a vote on the Bacon resolution, and such an organization, and then the catVegas.
Gage has signed the n bill.
It will go Into effect in 60 days. The
bill prohibits the publication of cartoons
meant to bo humiliating or embarras-
sing to the subject, printing the portrait
of any living persons without the con-
sent of that person, unless he be a
public official or some one convicted of
crime. For violation of this law the
offender shall be punished by a line of
not less than 100, not more than $500,
and Imprisonment of not less than one
month nor more than six months.
Eagan Prefer Refrigerated Beef.
At tho Exchange: Percy Roberts,
Taos; J. R. Aguilar, R. Koybal, wagon
Mound; Sacramento aca, natrons;
only allowed the McKnery resolution,
which meant nothing; to pass Hi order
to lull the opposition iu the country to
sleep, while he went ahead waging re-
lentless war against a helpless people
struggling for their liberty.
John Carton, Demlng.
At the Claire: W. N. Parkhurst, Al
buquerque; W. II. Jack, Silver City.The true causo of the presidents At the Bon Ton: Alfred j. Montoya,
tlemen and ranchme-i- i who will be bene-
fitted should pay the (balance. It will
be necessary for t)ie appropriation
made by the legislature to bo fixed at a
specified sum. and thus remove all at-
tempts which might otherwise be made
U) unnecessarily increase expenditures,
by the men in charge of the ranger
company.
Two car loads of Kansas City beef re-
ceived this morning at Fink's butcher
shop.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Pena Blanca; Caroline Desmond, AriWashington, Feb. 24. Former Com
change in his attitude towards tho Phll-llpin- es
was the demands of selfish capi-
talists. They furnished money for his zona; J. J. Merton, Albuquerque; .Juanmissary General. Eagan testified before Romero, Antonio Maoni, warun rres- -election, and no doubt had alreadythe court ot inquiry investigating the
beef charges today. He explained that Tne Exchange Hotel,quez, Kspanoiaju. m. , i ,Amos W. Clarke, Cerrillos.
CHASE A SANBORN
Import of the tea con-
sumed In the United States. We are
their exclusive agents In Santa Fe,
can give you the "finest grown" at bot-
tom prices. In one-ha- lf pound tin. foil
packes 40 cents. English breakfast
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
A large selection of .the medium and
finer grades, including several special-
ties.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish
sweet peppers. ..
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
Swift & Co. were wholy responsible forJ
pledged him to a renomlnation. He
charged that these men had already
valuable concessions in China. Vast,
concessions had been granted In Puerto
Rico and Cuba, and a board created by
the president would farm out valuable
the beef until delivered to tne govern-
ment officials at points designated by
the department. The clause requiring
beef to keep 72 hours after leaving the
refrigerator was inserted at his Instance,
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.
Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,franchises to Amoricans which propeny
RELIEF FROM PAIN.
Women Everywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.
boionged to the natives. U. S. weather bureau forecast forNew Mexico: Generally- - fair, tonightafter the concerns declared they could An agreement was roaenea to nmisprepare it so as to Keep that long. He and Saturday.the general debate on the army appro-- )
priation bill to live hours. $1.50 S $2A grand reoeption will be given thenow archbishop when he comes to takeH. S.KAUNE & CO, charge of Hie stnta Ji e.,arciiaiocese.Egg-- Market Cornered.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb, 24. The price of
presumed aeaucuon ior spouea oeei naabeen made, though he did not know.
He understood beef had boon rejected
by commands when it was perfectly
good. He had reached a satisfactory
understanding with General Brooke as
to the refrigerated beef for the. Puerto
Rico expedition, but never consulted
Miles on the subject. Frozen beef was
lesterday the thermQrueter at thelocal weather bweau registered as
follows: Maximum temperature, 44
Special rates br the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
). K. Vomer of Plan. .
eggs has advanced from .21 to 40 cents
dozen, H. D. Miller, of Phllo, Ohio.
2uietly started to buy eggs and In a few
'
secured 1,000 cases and has the
degrees at 5:55 ;p. m,; minimum,
Hi at 8 a. ini. The mean temperature tor
declared by the commissary officials atSlat Flf islllll1 marketed cornered. Miller says the henswere frost bitten during tho blizzard and!Tampa to oe tne Dest solution of iresnbeef problem, until circumstances wouldEermit prompt delivery of refrigeratedAmnio and complete was the eggs will be selling at a nickel a piecebefore Easter.
authority of commissaries in Cuba and
Puerto Klco to purchase beef on theresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. hoaf for any emergencies or at the willof coMtnanaers. xne reports received
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
firs. T. A. WALBBN, dibson, Oa., writes)
Dxab Mbs. Pinkham: Before tak-
ing your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time 1
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell it was doing me good. I continued
its use, also used the liver Fills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others."
rlrs. PLORBNCB A. W0LP8, (is Hulberry
It, LaacMtar, Ohio, writes i
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham: For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflamma-
tion of the womb. Every month I suf-
fered terribly. I bad taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any
one, but obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to yon in regard to my case, and can
say that by following your advice I am
now pefeotly welL"
E. H. ROLLINS A SONS
OfferThe Santa Fe Merchant F
Restless, Uneasy Paris.
Paris, Feb. 24. Deputies De Ronlodc,
Marcel Hobart and Millevoie arrlirert
last night, and were confronted this
morning with General Roget who de-
clared that De Rouledo tried to Induce
him and his troops to march on fce
Elysee palace. Friends of De Routede
fear he will be tried before the senate,
sitting as a high court. The polieo
mado 400 arrests yesterday.
Now Ton Ses It And Now Ton Stoat'.
Washington, Feb. 24. Secretary Al-
ger returned today, and said that as far
as his disposition was concerned, hei
would remain In tho cabinet until tho
end of the present administration. H
Tailoring Co.
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company,)
showed itfcat native beef was not nearly
Re satisfactory as ' refrigerated beef.
The latter tends to take the place of
beet on the hoof, wherever botii are
equally available.
Bulgaria is all Right.
Ponta Dal Gada, Azores, Feb. 24.
The steamer Bulgaria of the Hamburg-America- n
line, is entering this port.
She signalled, "ail on board well." The
steamer Wehawken arrived here Feb-
ruary 12, with 25 passengers taken off
the Bulgaria, as the Bulgaria was pro-
nounced sinking. She had a crew of 08
.men and carried 41 passengers. The
Wehawken lost sight of the Bulgaria on
the night of February 5.
The Bulgaria stopped 11 days, during
which she was engaged In repairing ma-
chinery and her rudder. She lost one
atsntdurlhg the operation. The British
Str,157,134 00198,363,617 OO
30,918,878 OO
.168,043,739 OO
90,040,986 78
358,369,398 Si
301,058,809 97
57,310,489 973 1'030,533 49
Outstanding Assurance December ?1,. 1898
Assurance Applied for in 1808
Examined and declined -
New Assurance Issued
Income - - - . .
Assets December 31, 1898 -
Assurance Fund (198,8'.i8,S5) and all other liabilities (::,160-
650 2? - - " '
Surplus - - -Paid Policyholder in 1898 - .
000 Socorro Co,, N. M. 6'sSTRICTLY
FINE $20,000 Valencia Co, NJJ's:TAILORING
said last night: ''1 am perfectly satisfied:000 Bernalillo Co, N. M. 6vs to leave the Investigat ion of my conduct,
AnaCo,N.M.6's"i
firs. W. R. BATES, runsfield, lA, writes I
" Before writing to yon I suffered
dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion, leuoorrbxM and sore feeling In
the lower part of the bowels. Now my
Mends want to know what makes me
look sowell. I do not hesitate one min-
ute in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
nrsise Lvdla B. Pinkham's Vegetable
during the war with the Investigating;
committees which have been appointed, IIhave no fear of tho result. I could ittt
relinquish tho portfolio of socretary tC
war while still under Are."
This is What Jaek Frost Bid.
Atlanta, Ga B'eb. 24. The first. ertf-cl-
report of the damage throughout.
steamer Antllltan, attempted to take
itihe Bulgaria in tow, but gave up the
AT
, POPULAR
PRICES.
(faerson
TNGK. ;
Wert Sid of Plan - Santa T; V. M
All these bonds can be used byInsurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with ial
Treasurer.
Henry B.Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTERcX. PARK1IURST, General Manager,
JVew Mexico and Arizona Department,
"-
ALBUQUERQUE, X. MRld Mt AgwUS. K. LAXKARD, '
GOw W. UXAEBEL, 8 A XT A FE.
itak. xne Bulgaria eventually pro
loeeded alone.
...
For Rest
4?t MiMnB ix rant In miHoralnnVA mat Georgia by tho recent cold
the loss of crops will anion
wave, shows ,1 Compound enough. It is the greatest
nt t0
remedy of the age."particular on Hppll.Sdewwi, upper Palace avenue. Inquire millions of dollars.iainr-n.- ii imnpe m. . jut rettaeace or ontce oi ueo. w, Knaeooi a,Denver, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican Hon. W. H. Schultz THE
ATTOBSK1S AT LAW- -
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
within the just few years, in San Miguel
county alone, owing to corruption and
dishonesty of Union party county com-
missioners and county officials, lias cost
the honest people of the territory and
tin' territorial treasury tens of thousands
ofdollais. The enactment of tho Dun-
can revenue, bill will slop this nefarious
practice and will in many other ways
improvo I lie revenue system.
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa P, New Mexico.JSEntered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe Postoifice. First WationalBank CHAS. A. SPIESS.
"District Attorney for the First Judicial Di-
strict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. OiHoe Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
OF OEO.W. KNABBEL,Offioe in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
- EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office IdCatron Block.Santa Fe, N. M.
Member of the House ot Representatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from San Miguel County,
Hun W. II. Schultz, the railwaymen's favorite in the house, is a native of
(ierinany, born near Hamburg, in lsii'l. In ISO", his father died and the next
year his mother decided to come to America and bring her young son with her.
They first settled in Madison, Wis., and a year later moved to Kansas, taking up
their residence near Junction City. During his boyhood, young Schultz worked
on the farm during the summers, and attended school in the winters.- - When he
arrived at sufficient age to crave the benefits of an education, he was sent to the
schools in Junction City. lAke most men who secured knowledge by hard knocks
and under difficulties, Mr. Schultz is now a decided friend of schools and educa-
tional institutions generally, and can be found at all times with his shoulder to
the wheel boosting for the interests of tho youth of the torritory whose minds
need broadening and nourishing with wisdom.
In 187(1 he moved to Dodge City, Kas., where he secured a position on the
Santa Fe railway, being sent from" there to Las Vegas in 187!) to a better
position. His rise in the service of tho road has been rapid, and is duo to recog-
nition of sterling qualities. He has always endeavored to act honorably toward
all associates and has faithfully conserved tho interests of his employers. In
1881 he was given a position as locomotive engineer, which lie has since held. It
is needless to say that when his name was mentioned for representative of the
people of San Miguel county in tho house of tho S.'ld legislative assembly, the rail-
way boys worked for him, tooth and toe nail, and secured his election. One of
the best things that can he said of Mr. Schultz Is that he supported his mother
from the time he was Hi years of age until he lost her last December. A son who
is tried and true in the matter of caring for his mother, is certainly worthy of the
confidence of all humanity. ,'
KATES OF Sl'HSCHIITION.
Daily, per weok, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier l.Ml
Daily, per mouth, by mail 100
Daily, three months, by mail 2.U0
Daily, six months, by mail 4. 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.MJ
Weekly, per month 23
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six mouths 00
Weekly, per year 2.00
tagr-T- New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico, it is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
nud growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be luserted.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
Schley Being Vindicated.
Admiral Schley has made his defense
against the charges under which he has
been smarting so long; and now that he
has received permission to defend him-
self, he quotes Sampson's orders and
shows that they were executed; and
further, the admiral was complimented
for work which Is now called "ropren-hensihl- e
conduct." Admiral Schley
makes this very pointed point:
'As to all this criticism of my
course prior to the discovery by
itie on May 31), of Cervera's' fleet,
whether from Admiral Sampson or
E. A. F1SEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
T. F. Conway, W. A. Ha wains,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
department, none of it hasthe
ever been made by either to me; and
I never heard a word of it from anyone
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24. A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
8 Spiegelberg Block.
R J, PALEN
J. M. VAUCHI
President.
Cashier.
until after the battle with that fleet, al-
though more than five weeks had passed
since tho alleged 'reprehensible conduct'
had occurred. Although Admiral Samp-
son used this language to the secretary
concerning me on the loth day of .Inly,
(just one week after the battle), he has
never to this day, in any manner or to
any extent, intimated to me any disap-
probation or made to me any criticism,
of my conduct of tho Flying Squadron.
The swish of the petticoat will not be
heard around New Mexico ballot boxes
for some years to come. ISISIKAXCK
Governor Roosevelt is making a very
i'ood governor of the Empire, state.
This is in keeping with his previous
S.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Sanies doing bnslness in the territory ofin both life, fire and accidentInsurance.
Secretary Alger, of the War depart-
ment, denies that lie will resign his
position as a member of the president's
cabinet. Mr. Alger appears to be some-
what dull of comprehension.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
No Alliances Needed.
Lord Charles Beresford, an admiral in
the navy of Great Britain, comes to the
front of international affairs with the
projiosition for an alliance between the
United States, England, Germany and
Japan, to maintain an "open door"' in
China. The present trend of events
in the Orient is toward the dismember-
ment of the Chinese empire, the parts
to be torn away to fall to Russia.
France, Great Britain, Jajian and Ger
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.Xi .., f --afcssssw
The prospects for the New Mexico
stockman, be he a cattle raiser or sheep
owner, for the present year are excel-
lent. This condition of affairs is very
acceptable to every citizen of the terri
. IT!
many. Great Britain is desirous that
tory. When stock raising nourisnes, Chinese territory should remain intact,
the territory as a whole does well. and some of the of this
I.- icountry, while unwilling to have tin
L. F. IMILES,
ASSAI'ER,
CERR1LLOS, - . IV. III.
(old, 5()c. ; Silver, 50c; Lead, 5(1.;
Copper 50.
(Jold and Silver in same Samples, 50c.
Correct results guaranteed.
Rates for other determinations fur-
nished on application.
It looks as if some first-clas- bene United States retain permanent posses
ficial legislation will bo passed by the
present assembly. The revenue hill
passed by the house yesterday, which
will be favorably considered In the conn
cil and will be signed by the governor
with alacrity and dispatch, is a great.
sion of the Philippines, seem to be of
the opinion that that which is best for
England would be best for America, and
urge, in a d manner, 'that the
two countriesenterintoan offensive and
a defensive alliance regarding China, in
order that the vast trade of that land
may be controlled by American and
English merchants and manufacturers.
There are two sides to this question,
as well as to every other. Just at the jires-en- t
the United States has all that the
lonir. grand step forward in the right SOCIETIES.7
t . . -
direction.
USE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTH Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
The town of Roswell is booming. Thi ZMLA-SO-CTI-C
is owing to Its direct eastern rail con
nection recently finished. What is hap
pening in Roswell will happen every nation can look after in endeavoring to
Montesumo Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
nt 7 :30 p. m.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at ft p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
where in New Mexico with more rail
roads and good irrigation systems
More railroads and more irrigation sys
terns are the great needs of this terri
ARTHUR MOYTK,
W M.
J.B. Bkady,
Secretary.
provide stable and free governments for
Cuba, Puerto Rico' and the Philippine
islands. In the lattter possessions a
rebellion is under full headway and the
length of time or tho amount of money
which will bo required to suppress the
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexicotory today.
The oranges, vegetables and other
revolt against the government are quesproducts of the southern states are said
to have been destroyed- by the cold
"Concerning legislative matters, Mr. Schultz said to The New Mexican rep-
resentative: "Tho Duncan revenue bill meots with my unqualified support. The
territory certainly needs revenue for the various institutions which have been
established and which servo to give New Mexico the. credit of being in an ad-
vance stage of enlightenment and must be supported and brought to a higher degree
of efficiency, and the Duncan revenue bill will doubtless furnish the means for
their maintenance and advancement without crippling tho linances of the terri-
tory. 1 have no doubt but that the present legislature will have the name of be-
ing" the most progressive body of men that have convened here in the interests of
the people, and tiiat laws will be enacted which will place tho credit of the terri-
tory on a sound financial basis and provide a means for wiping out tho present
indebtedness without curtailing the advantages previously held out to the youth
of New Mexico.
"Tho Las Vegas Normal School appropriation met with my endorsement.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Mu-
sculo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Wai.kek,
H. P.
Akthuh Sklmman,
Secretary.
tions of a very Indefinite nature. Nor is
that all. With the demands for an in-
creased regular army, made necessary
weather of the past month. This is
condition of affairs which need not FIRST CLASS l AtA, PARTICULARS.
by the complete change in the policy of TPheworry lovers of good fruit. New Mex Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.J.B. Bkady, B.C.
ico will raise an abundance of red and
yellow apples, luscious peaches and
delicious nears this year and will be Our people gave evidence ot superior enterprise by completing the Institutionand as tho territory is responsible for the school, there is no reason why it should
able to supply a large demand in the not recompense our neoule lor Its completion and provide for its future caro, Addison Walkib,Recorder.
the country by reason of newly acquired
possessions in the Occident and the
Orient; the building of the Nicaragua
canal, also imperative under the new
conditions; and the constantly Increas-
ing expenditures of a rapidly growing
nation place about all the burden upon
the people of the United States they
wish to carry, without entering into an
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date inmarkets of the north and east. The argument that it is a Las Vegas school will not hold water. The advantages Palare just as easily secured by the young people trom other localities as by the all respects. Patronage solicited I. O. O. IP.The citizens of the southern part of
the territory are very much in earnest
youth of Las Vegas. My sole aim now is to see the advancement ot all educa-
tional concerns within the confines of the territory, and I will assist the common
schools as earnestly as I have the higher institutions of learning.
"I Intend to work for an appropriation for the maintenance of tho Las VeIn their desire for the organization and
gas Insane Asylum, in order that tho affair may be sustained and increased
equipment of a company of rangers, to
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-Ins- -
at Odd Fellows'
alliance which can only bring additional
taxation without compensating returns.
to conform to the growing needs of tho territory for such an InstltJtiou. The
asylum is now crowded, and means should bo effected to arrange for tho care ofbe used in ridding their section of train Thanks to a policy of protection of Visiting brothers always welcome.hallall unfortunates who are theoretical wards of the territory, if not actual. Anyrobbers, cattle thieves and gangs of
less desperadoes who live on the Indus
. J. )V Jj.Ol.KY, if. V.
H. W. Stuvbns, Reeordiug Secretary.
try and thrift of others. The great
IHIotel ...
WM. VAUGHH,
home industries, American manu-
facturers and dealers in foreign
markets, industries of all kinds in this
country have reached that stage of per-
fection and of economical production
where it is not necessary for the govern
one who lias any Humanitarian teeling whatever, win readily appreciate the jus-
tice of caring for those who are unable to care for themselves.
"As for railway legislation. I am against anything that will serve to handi-
cap tho railway companies in New Mexico. The population Is not dense
enough to warrant populistlc legislation. I do not think that there is a long
stretch of road in the territory that is paying a profit, and anything that would
hamper them or reduce their charges would have tho effect of cutting the wages
of some employees and would throw a great many others out of employment. The
railway men who depend on their labor for their daily bread, and not tho com-
pany, are the sufferers.''
stretches of mountain country and
sparsely settled plains render the escape
of thieves almost certain bf.fore sheriffs
and deputies can strike the trail, and it
is thought a company of ten men, whose
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome. ,Nate Goldoft, C. P.
' John L, Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. ; Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mas. Hattie Waoneh, Noble Grand.
Mies Tessie Call, Secretary.
ment of tho United States to resort to
the force of arms in order to extendbusiness it will be to protect property PE OPRIETOB.trade fn China or any other country. Inand arrest much wanted characters will
contribute In no small degree to driving this age the producer who is able to
quote the lowest price socures the bus!gangs of raiders from the torritory, and
ness in any market, and that is whatmaking property interests secure.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. C. E. BmiTON, N. G.
John C. Siabs, Secretary.
American producers are doing at this
IV.an.tou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
time, as is made evident by the great orThe reorganized church of Latter day
ders received from Japan, China andSaints, or what is known as the legiti
even England for railroad supplies.mate branch of the Mormon church, as IC. OB1 IP.steel manufacturers and other commodicontrasted with tho illegitimate branch
ties.of the church in Utah has taken up the OtIn view of these facts it is very difii
ftew Mexico
Normal School
L.AS 7EQAS.
cudgels against Congressman-Elec- t B, SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regularmeeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
cult to see where the United States hasII. Roberts. This reorganized branch
2.993
- 1.330
1.308
5.083
.089
8.635
- 3.085
.003
.009
.313
23.813
dial weloome. A lex. Read,anything to gain by entering the alliIs presided over by Joseph Smith, Jr.,
son of tho founder of the Mormon
Chancellor (Jommauder.
Lev Mukhleisen,
K. of R. and S.
church from which Brigham Young
ance outlined by the eminent English-
man, who is desirous of controlling the
markets of the Orient by force of arms.
This country has no quarrel with Rus
split off with the western immigration
.A.. O. TJ. W.when the latter struck out into the
Containing free- - Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
sia, and in fact is under obligations to
that government for valuable assistance GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
endered in the past. Under existing w. L,. Jones, Master workman.John C. Sears, RecorderGRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.circumstances the United States Is In
no need of an alliance of any kind with
SANTA FE. TELEPHONE 43.a single European country, and It would
only bring additional burdens and trou
ble to enter into any entanglements
with any government in the world. The New Mexico Railway & Coal
Co
CONSTRUCTING
wilderness to escape tho rigorous hand
of Governor Ford, of Illinois. The re-
organized organization has never be-
lieved In polygamy, and has always
been dubbed "Josephltes" by the
Utah church; and to be a Josephite was
considered in Utah worse than being a
"vile apostate," so strong has been the
feeling between the two wings of the
Mormon church. The Mormons of
Ohio where the church was located
after leaving western New York In the
early day, have just resolved against
Roberts being allowed to take his seat,
and the president of a recent conference
says; "We do protest against Roberts
because he Is a law breaker, and be-
cause of the evil doing of the men of his
kind who have brought reproach upon
us, an innocent people."
FOR MEN ONLY.
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business tlfe,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c. 'i PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MOOEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A fticulty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF
1U1 UAiH9 ST., UUIUAUU,
If en reaulrlncr unmrniMwl twuktmntlt. thnuM LAMOCORDO
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.s
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun
A
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
Time card In effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N.. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
N tW MEXICO.
suit personally or by letter "Free" with the pio-neer and only exclusive mens' specialist In UnitedStates. Disease, of men made the study of a life-time. Unfortunates everywhere should immediately
communicate with Or. Foots of Chicago. Every-
thing confidential. Remedies Bent everywhere fn
sealea packages and letters In pla'n envelopes. Cor
THt City or Moww Pmw.'
respondence solicited, Latest Medical ANY KINO OF CHMATE YOU WANT!
tain country. Tho train leaving El
mended bjr the unauthorized and elf slylefl special- -lxtH In Wefltern towns; few BTAntilnA etMU'luHata Iru'.tf, THESHEA --TK.bARet I
VALLCV
AUDoutside of New Tork or Chicago. In these cities your IACRAMINTOMOVI.TAIWPCATCAUirlvate affairs are safe. Cnequaled treatment forallitseasesand weaknesses of the Apnitn.TTHnfirv Rpy- -
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and jiassenjrerbusiness
applv to A.fs. Gukio,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
II. Al.KXANDKR,
AstV O. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tox.
connects:, sjv is mum er msuxtoim kaiimkt,ual. Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Impedi-ments to marriage removed. " Hyphata " positivelypurine the blood, cures syphilis and removes all
white ulcers In throat or mouth, copper colored spots
on body and eruptions on skin, also catarrh and rheu-
matism.
"Vlgorala," the only permanent restorerand lnvlgorator, gives vigor to vital organs and
nerves, prevents and cures grin, tl per bottle, Ctit (S. Trial bottles, either remedy, ha f price.
The iTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
MAGAZINE AND LAWM
B00K BINDINIt
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. A
New Mexican
Call a Hall.
Tho auditor of the' territory calls the
attention of the legislative assembly to
the fact that vast sums of money are
lost and that many property owners es-
cape taxation owing to neglect of duty
and criminal carelessness of assessors
and boards of county commissioners.
There Is no question but that the audi-
tor is right. What Is needed, and need-
ed greatly, Is a revenue system that will
provide for a full, fairand honest assess-
ment of taxable property; a full, fair and
honest collection of tax levies. The
powor heretofore assumed by county
commissioners to abate taxes by the
wholesale should bo taken away by
direct and stringent enactment. It has
been productive of nothing but harm and
is issuMUly alWul atf- - tW tW '
SACStAragnre mountains
ems' Stray, Supeb, Hum, Oy Winter OmattV,
.PlWC MOUNTWrt VWTCR.
Mk Kwf Unds.aiW tomivt Amewf UsStvrreS,
Combined an m Mountain
IT It TNI
m Homtstuute In rfcutfe'int of fsrtlls lamb
end alwnasnt twmdul , An MamAiefvrinaj ,
Pint Gnmta) an Dusinssi Qanmu '73 1kin ,
AT this rowvmo UT7U CITY
. ,
ALBUQUERQUE
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up servloe.
TO Mew York and Bolton,
GO ask your Tioket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars ? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louts.
TTT A T3 A Q XT I ! HAMPSON,W XI XjAOXI, Com'l Agent, Denver.
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl. SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS?
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M
Send for Stylei and Prices.
LAMOCORDO
rUNK E. MILSTED Prop,When In Sliver CStop at the nest Hotol.
nasKei leaves i nesaay at 'i::m o clock
and returns on Friday. We pall all
express charges.
C. S. CRANE.
. P. A,
f. RAMSEY, JR.,Uen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.
THE HANGING SWORD.
T The..Damocles in the
Yankee Thrift
Kate It Is bettor to have a cheap en-
gagement ring than to have a cheap fol-
low to be engaged to.
Nellie I don't know. One is more
apt to lose his fiance than she her engage-
ment ring. Therefore it is wise to se-
cure as valuable a ring as circumstan-
ces will allow. Boston Transcript.
ancient mythol- -
the man who
lived with a sword
continually hanging
above his head, sus
pended only by a
single hair? Many
THE FASHIONS.
I.meat Development In Outniile iar-11- 1
en In Vor Mttle tuid His- tJlrl.
For young girls and little girls a variety
of the Conneinora cupe has been revived
a long wrap, loose in front and gathered
in to the waist by a strap at the buck. A
onjmchon lined with silk is often added.
The moot novel jackets have a loiife
basque, often sewed on, and are trimmed
with stitohed silk straps, darker than the
cloth and simulating a yoke, bolero or
vest. Sometimes there are several over-
lapping revers or vests of different sizes
and colors.
Fur is employed in profusion, and di-
verse kinds are more often oombined than
ever. Wraps of two furs require no other
a woman of the
present day is like
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif
Damocles. She
After Sinner and Washday.
Wife Here's an articlo in this paper
on 'How Men Propose.' Do you re-
member how vou proposed to me?
Husband Not exactly; but it must
have been in the dark and by mistake.
Chicago News.
is living with a
constant menace
of danger hang-
ing over her
head because of
some weakness
or disease of the
Is the Steam Locomotive Doomed?
Slon who know say that in the next
ten yoars steam locomotives will disap-
pear and electric motors will supplant
them. They also say that with the new
motive power trains will rush along at a
minimum speed of 100 miles an hour.
This will prove a blessing to those who
wish'to go quickly from one point to an-
other, but no more so than Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters has proved a blessing
to those who wish to go quickly from
sickness to health. The Bitters act at
once upon stubborn cases of dyspepsia,
l.idigestion, biliousness and liver com-
plaint. They improve the appetite,
quiet the nerves, and induce Sound,, re-
freshing sleep. The trial of a bottle
will afford convincing proof. Sold at
all drug stores.
The Professor's Waterloo.
George tells mo that Cholly Dewdimple
had a phrenologist examine his head
the other day.
Yes; so Cholly said.
What did he learn about himself ?
Nothing.
Nothing; how's that? .
I dunno, but he said that he paid his
2, and sat down, and that after the
professor had felt of his head for a
minute ho looked sad and gave him his
money back. Detroit Journal.
A Modest Youth.
Who is the smartest boy in your class,
Bobby? asked his uncle.
I'd like to tell you, answered Bobby
modestly. Only papa says I must not
boast. Harper's Bazar.
special organ-ism which 1,51000 Acres of Land for Sale,makes her a
woman. It
may seem
A LAY OF A LAUGH.
Here 1 am, perched at my open casement,
Enjoying the laugh ot some unseen miss
That comes rippling up from some room in the
basement
Just below this.
Morning, noun and night 1 can hear her
Babbling away with her chatter and chaff.
And it seems as if all creation near her
Was ju.it
Picture lierl Isn't her face just made for
and curved for the laughing fit?
Could she be solemn, d'ye think, if paid for it!
Divil a bit!
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, wllli perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAJDS.
comparatively slight and trivial at firstbut any instant it may develop into a
serious and dangerous complaint, totally
unfitting her for all the duties and re-
sponsibilities of a true womanly career.
" I suffered very much with female weakness
and other ailments for more than two years,
when I wrote to you for advice," says Mrs. Anna
Willy, (Michigan House). Northville, Spink Co.,
So. Dak., in a letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce of Huffalo.
N. Y. " After carefully following your advice
and taking six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery ' I am now a well and happy woman. I have
also taken sever-- ! vials of your 'Pleasant Pel-lets' which did me i great deal of good. I shall
always recommend your medicine wherever I
go."
Women who would know how to avoid
the dangers to which they are exposed at
every critical stage of their physical de-
velopment should read that grand bookThe People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser by R. V. Pierce, M. D. It contains
over one thousand-page- s profusely illus-
trated with engravings and colored plates.
It is a complete medical library in one
volume. More than copies
were sold at $i.so each. But a free copy
will be sent handsomely cloth-boun- for the
simple cost of mailing, 31 one-cen- t stamps;
or strongly paper bound for 21 stamps.
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 can fancy the dimples her cheeks imprinting
And see the mouth corners upward run.
I can catch her eyes with the frolio glinting,
Brimful of fun.
She must be pretty to laugh so prettily-Su- ch
a laugh couldn't belong to a frump.
Humorous, too, to see things wittily
Probably plump.
There, now she's off again. Peal upon peal of it,
Clear as a carillon, soft as a bell.
Why, it's infectious I I'm catching the feel of it
Chuckling as well.
What! Was I dreaming? That musical melody
Trips up the scale, arpeggio,
Bo like a voice that was hushed ah, welladay
Long, long ago.
Heigh ho! To think of what little straws tic-
kle us!
Just a girl's laugh and my laughing one lies
Silent, and I well, now, this is ridiculous
Tears in my eyes. Pall Mall Gazette.
NtERVITA lostigorlY
nuuu AND MANHOOD
Cures Imnotcncv Niaht Emissions and wasting
1 diseases, ail effects of or excess and
I indiscretion- 'A nervctomc and blood'builder
Brings the ptnk glow to pale cheeks and re
stores the lire ot youth. By mail 0U0 per
box; 6 boxes for $2.50; with a written
a guarantee to cure or refund the money- -
Revoita medical Co.. Clinton & 3attsra stt., Chlcaco.
THE GOLDEN WHEEL,
JACKET.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si.e
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 'i"
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1&95 in the
vicinity of the new enmps of Hematite and Harry It I nil' us
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet 11
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the ITiiilcd Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I nilod Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
' Www trimming, although they often receive illand are additionally enriched by revets or
oollar of guipure over bright silk, satin or
velvet, embroidered with gold, silver,
steel or jewels.TIME TABLE. Theater and ball wraps are always luosra
and light in order that they may inflict
no injury on the delicate gown beneath,(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.) but they must be very warm, because of
the need for protection for bare arms and
Going-Eas- t ; Coming West
Read Down. Keaa u p.
Mo. 2. No.22; ' No.17. No. 1.
1 2:05 a 1:35tLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15o 7:15d
4 :00a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar,... Raton... .Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15, a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a ...
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a ...
R:00n 5:00 n Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20 a ...
shoulders. For wear over silk and satin
costumes, which aro not specially fragile,
velvet or brocade, fur lined, may be used.
But something lighter is usually prefera-
ble silk or satin with n quilted satin lin-
ing and narrow furor down trimming be-
ing vory appropriate.
Today's illustration shows a jacket o(
light beige diagonal cloth. Tho long basque
is sowed on, and the entire garmont, which
is tight fitting, is finished with stitching.
It opens in front over a vest of white cloth
with long flaps. The valois collar con-
tinues down the front in tho form of ro-
vers. Gold buttons fasten the vest. Tho
toque of pansy velvet is trimmed with
mauve flowers. Judio Chollet.
11 SO a 9:05 aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12:55 a 9:40p
7:00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv "2:43a 10:00p
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and Sat'
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at s;5U p. m.
A MODERN REHEARSAL.
With a Dire Wuriiiim to All Bnddlni;
DrumntiHtM.
Leading Lady (to stage manager)
Who's that man in the ulster coat talking
to the callboy?
Stage Maunder Don't know, I'm sure;
perhaps ii fiasflttoi'. Now, as I was saying.
Miss Ki'isette, I think that all your altera-
tions in the dialogue are quite up to date,
but we must give Splitter a chance for his
cackle. Ah hero he is.
Splitter Well, old boy, I've worked in
that scene to rights, but tho boss thinks
that some allusions to Turkey served tip
with German sauce would fetch 'em. So
you might put it in for 1110.
Stage Manager Of course I will. Cap-
ital idea. (Marks promptbook.) I wonder
who that, chap is in tho wing?
Splitter Haven't the faintest idea.
Looks like an undertaker. Hello, Wobbler
Brought your new song?
Wobbler Yes, it ought to go. And I've
a gross or so of capital wheezes.
Splitter No poaching, old chap.
Wobbler Of course not. I'll not let
them off when you're on. Morning, Miss
Skid. Perfect, I suppose.
.
Miss Skid (brightly) I'm always "per-
fect." But (seriously) I had to cut all
the idiotic stuff in my part and get Peter
Quip of The Kangaroo to put in something
up to date. Here's the boss
Enter Mr. Footlyte, the manager, amid
a chorus of salutations.
Stage Manager Places, ladies and gen-
tlemen.
Mr. Footlyte Before we begin tho re-
hearsal I would point out that I have com-
pletely rewritten tho second act, and
The Stranger in the Ulster But, sir, I
beg of you to remember
Mr. V. Who is that man?
Everybody Wo don't know!
Mr. i (advancing) Who are you, sir,
who dares to trespass on my premises?
The S. in the U. Don't you remember
me, Mr. Footlyte?
Mr. F. No, sir, I do not. What's your
business?
The S. in the TJ. (nervously) I am the
author of the piece.
Everybody Hui Hal Ha!
Mr. F. Then you're not wanted here.
(To stage manager) Jenkins, clear the
stage.
The author is shown out. Rehearsal
proceeds. Curtain. Punch.
Going West Coming East
Read Down Read up
No.17 No.l No.22 No.
liards at about midnight. It was perhaps
the jolliest time I ever had in my life."
"Except of oottrse just now," I suggest-
ed mildly.
Jack closed his eyelid. "Exactly, "ho
continued. "Well, this sort of thing went
on for some three weeks, until I was mad-
ly in love. I turned the matter over in my
mind and decided to make an effort. I
had a little money of my own not much,
you know, but enough to marry on if we
did things quietly and I thought, some-
how, that Dolly was aware of my inten-
tions, and did not altogether disapprove
of them. My holiday, too, was coming to
an end, and I could- - not prolong it for
more than a few days further. So I made
up my mind to propose on a certain Sat-
urday. It was not a fortunate choice, and
if I had not beBn one of those men who
hate changing their minds" I smiled,
for Jack was known at Cambridge for the
most vacillating of men "I should cer-
tainly have put it off. Nothing had gone
well that day. The general had been alto-
gether off his play and waB not in the best
of tempers. I myself had foozled every
other drive, and you know what that
means. I had beaten him, but there had
been no pleasure about the game. Even
when we got back, a good deal earlier thun
usual, I remember noticing that Dolly
was not quite as pleasant to me as usual.
However, I asked her to come and have a
game of billiards after tea, meaning to get
the job over."
Jack stopped, and there was a long
pause.
"Well, I said, "what happened? She ac-
cepted you, I suppose."
"Nol" he continued. "She refused me
point blank. The fact was, I must have
hurried it too much, you know. I was de-
termined to get it over, and I suppose I
was too abrupt. The poor child was token
completely by surprise, or said she was.
So, for that matter, was I. It was all over
in ten minutes."
I began to grow interested. "What did
you do then?" I asked.
"There was only one thing to be done. I
got on my machine and rode off. I qui tell
you I was In a devil of a state. I neither
looked nor cared where I was going. Aft-
er about an hour's hard riding it wasjust 7 o'clock, for I remember looking at
my watch I found myself about fifteen
miles from home, and beginning to get
hungry. I sat down on a milestone and
reviewed the situation. It was very sad. I
felt as if my life had come suddenly to a
blank wall. It was no longer worth liv-
ing. These are the usual symptoms, I be-
lieve. You will understand my sensa-
tions?"
"Like Marius among tho ruins of Car-
thage, " I suggested.
"I can afford to laugh at it now, but I
can tell you that just then it was no
laughing matter. I must have sat there
for more than an hour, thinking. Then
I realized it wns time to be getting home,
for, after all, even a disappointed lover
must have supper. I thought sadly of
what I should do. Of oourse, I had to go;
I could never see her again, never play
the old general at golf or billiards again,
Well, it had been a very pleasant time
while it lasted. The next morning would
witness my departure forever.
"I mounted the old bicycle, and set off
wearily homeward. Then a sudden re-
solve seized me. Once more I would go
by her house and cast a glance at the roof
that sheltered her. It was a fine summer
night and I should still be home well be-
fore dark. I started, first slowly, then, as
the thought of my folly came across me,
faster and faster, until I was riding a
good 13 or 13 miles to the hour not such
a bad pace on one of those old skyscrapers.
"Close to where old Trefusis lived there
is a long hill, with a sharp turn near the
bottom. It has now been marked with a
danger board, but at that time there were
but few of those useful inventions about.
In any case, had there been a dozen, it is
not likely that I would have stopped for
them. I was reckless that night, and to
have broken my leg perhaps even my
neck would have rather pleased me than
otherwise. So ut least I fancied as I tucked
my legs over the handle bars, preparatory
to a good rush down.
"She simply whizzed along. Never be-
fore, or since, have I felt the air rush past
me with such velocity. I had come to the
brow of tho hill at a good paoe, and made
no effort to check myself before the de-
scent. There was nothing for it but to
keep cool and watch for the turn, I felt
intoxioated, exhilarated to madness by
the speed. I laughed aloud and gave a
shrill halloo of triumph. I was nearly at
the turn.
"A woman's soream for help rang out
as I negotiated the oorner. Like a streak
of lightning I shot round, the angle judged
to a nicety, though I shaved a stone at
the edge of the grass by a miracle. Fifty
yards farther down were two figures, a
man and a woman, their backs toward
me, running. The woman was in front
It was a chase.
"I saw at once my game and held on
without a sound. ' The bioycle was rac-
ing along at close on 40 miles an hour,
the rubber tires making no noise on the
hard ground. There were none of your
clanking chains in those days. The girl
for I could now see that it was a girl
ran nobly, but the ruffian was gaining
upon her. In three seconds I should have
caught him.
"Suddenly in a flash I recognized the
girl. It was Dolly I The sight nerved me
to a fronzy, and, as my wheel caught her
pursuer in the back, I uttered a most
blood ourdling yell of triumph.
"The smash was terrific, and if I had
not put my legs over tho handles I should
have been killed to a certainty. As it
was, I came off remarkably well with a
bruise or two and rather out about the
hands."
There was a pause. "That was how it
happened, " concluded Jack. "Shall we
adjourn to the drawing room?"
"She was netted, I suppose, by your
heroism?" I surmised as we rose.
"Well you see, I had to carry her
home," exclaimed Jaok, who seemed re-
luctant to finish the story. "She had
fainted at the orltlcal moment."
"I see. And how about the robber?"
Jack laughed. "I left him there, and
what was rather curious, I never saw him
or the remains of my machine either foi
that matter again. The man was only a
common tramp," he added as he thought
that accounted for the double disappear-
ance.
"One more question," I urged as we
wended the stairs. "Why was Miss Tre-
fusis Mrs. Addison walking in a coun-
try lane alone In the evening, if the ques-
tion is not Indiscreet?"
"It is most indiscreet, " said Jack sol-
emnly. ' 'She has confided to me since' '
and he nudged me forcibly In the ribs
"that she bad thought it just possible she
might happen to meet me again along
that road."
"I have never allowed him to ride a
slnco," said Mrs. Addison, with a
smile, as we entered the drawing room.
E. H. Laoon Watson in Country Life
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Wraps of Various Kinds For Wear
on Various Occasions.
Wraps, capes- - and jackets meant to
pa 11 y elegant gowns should either
match them or else bo brought into some
harmonious relation with them. A mark-
ed dissimilarity between the gown and tha
wrap is now considered very undesirable
in visiting and other line costumes. Jack-
ets and mantles entirely of fur are usually
left in the carriage or the hall, but more
elaborate outside garmonts are worn into
the drawing room. In case a woman walks
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on one ground only the ground of superior ser-
vice.
Wo have the shortest lino from Denver to Omaha
and Chicago the smoothest roadbed the best
equipped train tho most accommodating em-
ployes the most satisfactory dining-ca- r service.
Two trains a day from Denver to tho East the
Chicago Special leaving at 1:40 p. 111., and the
Vestibuled Flyer leaving at f:no p. m. Tickets at
offices of connecting lines.
103!) 17th SI.Ticket Olllce - -
G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.
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Jack Addison had not been married
more than six months. I had seen noth-
ing of him since 1887 Jubilee year when
we had taken our degrees in the same
baton. We had been friends at Cam-
bridge, not perhaps very intimate, but
with that kind of friendship that oonslsts
in playing whist or poker in eaoh other's
rooms and walking together down to the
boathouse most afternoons. I had thought
of Addison perhaps half a dozen times
sinoe I came down from the varsity. Prob-
ably my image had crossed his mind about
as often. Nevertheless, though I would
not have walked more than half a mile
for the pleasure of seeing him, it was with
unaffected cordiality that we shook hands
in Piccadilly the other day. Chance meet-
ings are always agreeable, and even to
come across an old enemy is better than
nothing. The pleasantest evening I have
spent for years was after a casual encoun-
ter with Did Larking, who used to lick me
regularly every day during my first term at
school.
Of course Jaok asked me to dinner. It
is the Englishman's oustom, when, hav-
ing exhausted all the obvious topics of
conversation, he can think of nothing else
to say. I accepted, because just then I
was not sorry to get a dinner for nothing.
Besides, one is always curious to see the
sort of girl who has oared to throw her-
self away upon an old friend.
Jack, it seemed, was now partner in a
firm of brewers and apparently had plenty
of money. These brewers have always
rather roused my envy probably beoause
I do not know anything about the busi-
ness. To the casual observer from the out-
side they all seem to enjoy a sufficient in-
come without overworking themselves.
Anyhow, Jack had a very comfortable lit-
tle house, nicely furnished, and gave me a
very fair dinner, good without being os-
tentatious. The wine was excellent, and
Mrs. Addison proved to be a charming
woman. She was extremely pretty, with
that Irish combination that I have always
thought so effective blue eyes and hair
rather darker than common. She was also
a lively talker, without a trace of shyness.
Jack, when at college, was the shyest
man I ever knew, but it is a commonplace
that men of this sort always oontrlve to
the best wives. I confess she fairly
fascinated me, and we talked together the
greater port of the dinner, When she rose
to leave us, I noticed she wore in her bod-
ice a little gold brooch in the form of a
bicycle wheel, with a large diamond for
the hub. As I held the door open for her
to pass out I asked her, laughingly, if she,
too, had fallen a victim to the general
craze.
"It is my talisman," she said, with a
smile at Jock. "You must ask him about
it."
"Hello I" I said to Jack when she had
gone, and he was putting out the cigars.
"A romance, ehP Out with It, old ohap!"
"It was my wedding present to her,"
replied Jaok, handing me a Cabana. "The
reason why I chose it is a long story."
"Armed with a cigar and a cup of coffee
blank, please, and one lump I can
stand anything." Jack handed me the oup
and began with a preliminary oough.
"It was two years after we came down,"
he said, "that I made the acquaintance of
the lady who la now my wife. She was
then Miss Trefusis, and lived with her
father, old General Trefusis poor fellow,
he died before we were married in a re-
tired village In Devonshire. The general
was a good old chap, and I won his heart
by allowing htm to beat me at golf. The
foot is, I had gone down to Devonshire so
as to be near Westward Hoi You remem-
ber I was one of the few men who were
enthusiastic golfers before it became the
ragef"
"You got your blue for it, I remember. "
"Well if you call that getting a blue.
Anyhow, Westward Ho has always been
one of my favorite links, and there it was
that I first met the old general. I can re-
member as well as anything the first timeI saw him. He had driven off from the
seventh tee and lost his ball in the rushes.
I was just behind him playing a round
myself and as he had gone well off the line
and seemed to have no ohanoe of getting
on to it again I thought I might as well
play on. Unfortunately, as frequently
happens in suoh oases, I pnlled my drive
badly and landed fn a elumpof rushesjust in front of his Jose. I never remem-
ber hearing more violent language in my
life. However, I apologized profusely, and
by a ourlous coincidence we found the two
balls lying olose together in the same
dump. That paolfled him, and as he was
also playing alone we finished the round
together.
"That was the beginning of quite an In-
timate friendship. We got to playing to-
gether frequently, and at last he asked me
ever to dine at his plaee. ' I had brought
my bicycle with ine it was one of the
good old sort, with a 56 Inch wheel, you
know and I rode over In the afternoon,
carrying my dress olothes in a bag. 1
saw Dolly that evening for the first time,
and I need not tell you that I lost no op-
portunity of seeing her again. Soon it be-
came quite the regular thing for ine to
tide over In the morning for lunoheon
1C was about five miles off and drive
baok with the general for a game in the
afternoon. Then we would return to din-
ner, and I would ride back on my inn
ohide after a cheroot and a game of bll
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CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
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DR. COOK, with his council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scien-
tific equipments to successfully treat
CMC Nervous ana Private Diseases.
His universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables him to guarantee cures in cases he accepts
for treatment.
Syphilitic Blood Pois6n
and tourist sleepers Detween cnicago,
Los Angeles ana san Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
Lv.. 131. ..11 :10ara
Lv..l60... 9:55 am
Lv.,246... 6:30 am
,Lv..3U... 3:37 a in
Lv.,343... 2:20am
Lv.. 387. ..12 :45 am
LV..463... 9:45 pm
....Antonito..
....Alamosa...
Salida....
,. ..Florence...
Pueblo...
Colo Springs,
....Denver....
merit, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Snrinns and Denver.
Permanently cured in 20 10 40 umyt
By a treatment that contains no Injurious medicines, bnt leaves
tho s,VHteiu in as pure uml healthful a condition as before contract-In- ir
liie disease. You can bo treated at home with the same guar--
No. 33 Is a local train between ElJPaso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change. .
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa E
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
noln jb east.
DOCTOR COOK. anty ot cure as If jounadconietotheotnce.
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.
iiril who have Indulged in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon havs Nerr- -
III CN ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Might Emissions, Inflanmiatlon of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable tlgta
of Mental or Semal Weakness, which unlit you for study, business, or marriage. Dli. COOK will guarantee
CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for bis promises, andLEGALyon an absolute cure and give you A
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given caroful attention, and thousands who are dragging out
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians.
DB. COOK'S charges are within the roach of all. Consultation free.
WRITE Home treatment te satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address ',,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
CALLING COSTUME.
when she makes calls, Instead of driving,
she usually covers her somewhat elaborate
dress with a long redingote, whioh she
leaves In the hull.
For regular walking costumes oloth
wraps are usually preferred. The long
redingote, tight fitting or with a loose
front, ornamented with circular ruffles,
stitched tabs or fur, is having much suc-
cess, hut any long coat impedes move-
ment and is not desirable for persons who
walk a great deal or who are easily tired.
The out Illustrates an attractive visiting
gown of satin cloth of reseda green. The
plain skirt is adorned at each sld below
the hips, with horizontal applications ot
white mohair braid, terminating in tre-
foils. The tight bodice has a bolero back,
terminating at the waist line, while in
front it has round vest flaps, orossed by a
stitched strap secured by a gold button.
The front of the bodioe is trimmed in
military' style with applications of white
mohair braid, and there are large mink
revers. The valois oollar Is lined with
mink. The sleeves are deoorated with
braid and have fur edged cuffs. With this
gown is worn a hat of reseda green felt,
trimmed with violet velvrtf and white
plumes fastened by a jeweled ornament.
Jumc Cuollkt. J
Code of Civil
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco. 2.50.
monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correc
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the ateat styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
svmples.
will have reserved berths in sleepers trom
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
1623 Curtis Street.
DENVER, COLO.COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,undersigned.T. J. Hki.m, Genera. Agent.
' Santa Fe, N. M.
, S. K, Hoopkb,6. P A ,
Denver Colo.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Vin I lie
Mexiean
General
Railroad
you can reach' the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
'11. J. Kill',
- f'nru'l Agl., El Paso, To
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
Lvnd Office at Santa Fk,N. M.,
February 14, 1899,
Notice li hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to commute to onsh and make final proof In
annnnrt of hik claim, and that said Droof will
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
11 kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the loweet Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHA8. W. DUDROW, Prop
be made before the Register or Receiver at
Hotioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5143.
Land Orffica at Santa Fa, N. M )
February 4, 1899 S
Notice it hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be"iade before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M onMarch 16, 1899, vit: Antonio Urban for the
M se M, see 3, n 4 ne M. see 10, tp 16 n, r la e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his oonttnnousretldenceupon and cultivation
of said land, vlii
Oregorlo Sandoval, Juan Sandoval,Dlonicio Sandoval, of Pecos,
iiAMUIL H. Otiko,
Keglste
Santa Fe, N . M , on Marcn zo, ism, vui uesa-rl- o
Qiiintana. for the iw see. 9, tp. 16 11, r
13 a.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiaeontinuouareaidenceiipon and cultivation
ofiaid land, vis:
Victor Rollml. Tlhlan Valencia, Tomns a,
FraielNcn Valencia, of Rowe, N. M.
llAMUIt, K.OTBHO,
Register.
aOlsTTHHHsTTS. LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP, clusive of the interest on outstandingbonds.Thehonso resolved Itself Intoof the whole for the further con A VIGOROUS PROTEST
sideration of house substitute for C. B. That a 5 mill levy will only raise
upon the present valuation of property
about $10,100, an amount entirely in-
adequate to tho needs of the city, as our
nxea cnargos alone for water, lights and
City Council of Albuquerque Passed
Kesolutions Protesting Against
0. B. No, 70.
No. 43. After the committee of tho
whole had arisen, tho house was called
to order.
A message from the council was an-
nounced, stating that tho council had
passed C. B. No. 101. An act to provide
means for paying bounties for the kill-
ing of wild animals and asked the con-
currence of the house in the same.
sinking funds required by law would
J. J. Loeson was a council visitor yes-
terday.
H. J. Stanley looked in on the council-me- n
yesterday to see what they were
doing relative to taxing corporations.
Ho resides in Las Vegas.
Hon. J. M. Valdez has just received aletter from his son in Colfax county
f irst Page Telegraphic Xe-ws-Local Mailer.
Second Page Editorial; Bio--
graphical Nkctcli of Hon. . II.Sell ii Hz.
Third Page Story of the Day;Fashion for I he Ladle.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro-
ceeding; Legislative Ciossip; A
Vigorous Protest; Local
entirely exhaust the same, leaving us
without police or tire protection, without
repairs for streets, without park or2 Wjc.es LIMITS CITIES OF FIRST CLASSThe house resolved itself Into com-- 1 which states that the snow is now going public library, without police judge orcity officers, and without any meanswhatever to look after the health of tho
citv, to care for our poor, to burv our
mittee of the whole for the further con
indigent dead or to maintain a jail.840.u20 YEAROLD WHEELS1 "Of the 10 mill levy for citv purposes,Five Mill Levy Will Hot Eaise BevenueSufficient to Pay Current Expenses
Bill Amended to Permit
Special Taxes.
2.11 mills went to pay tho interest on
bonds. This 2.55 mills levy raised the
sum of $5,160. Deducting this sum from
the $20,233 raised by the whole levy,left $15,075 to pay the current expenses
Sample in Our Window.
Display Parts for Examination.
Catalogue for the Asking.
of the city, including sinking funds,
water contract, etc. This would have
been entirely inadequate to meet the
expenses of the citv. but about $0,000
received lrom licences enablod us to
meet all our obligations for current
LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS
Measures Which Tailed of Passage Bills
Introduced House Substitute for Rev-
enue Bill Passed by That Body-F- ull
Proceedings.
THE COUNCIL.
MOKNIN'O SESSION, FEIUU'AKY 23.
Council met pursuant to adjournment
with the president in the chair.
The chair announced having signed
II. B. No. 74, creating the county of
McKiuley, etc., and II. B. No. 30, being
An act to complete and furnish the New
W.H.GOEBELTHE HARDWAREMA.N.
sideration of house substitute for C. B.
No. 43. After the committee of the
whole had arisen the house was called
to order and the chairman of tho com-mittt- e
made the following report: I am
Instructed by the committee of tho
whole to report that they have had
under consideration house substitute
for C. B. No. 43, and they recommend
tho adoption of Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
with amendments. Mr. Wharton moved
the adoption of tho report of the com-
mittee. Motion prevailed. Mr. Whar-
ton moved that house substitute for C.
B. No. 43 be made a special order for 2
p. ui. Motion prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Barnes tho house
took a recess until 2 p. m.
AFTKKN'OON SESSION,
The house met pursuant to adjourn-
ment with Mr. Guyer, speaker pro tern,
in the chair.
House substitute for C. B. No, 43, An
act to increase assessed values, to faci-
litate the collection of taxes, and to re-
peal and amend certain sections of the
revenue law, was the special order, and
on motion of Mr. Barnes, tho house re
expenses.
Hon. T. A. Finical yesterday had C.
B. No. 70, which limits the power of
cities of the first class to make more
than a 5 mill levy for the purpose of
providing the running expenses of cities,
recalled and the following section was
added:
"Section 6. No city shall have
authority to levy a tax for city purposes
in excess of 5 mills on the dollar in any
"it win do reaouy seen tnat tne pro
posed legislation, which will reduce tho
tax levy from 10.5 mills as at present to
7.55, being 5 mills tor all purposes ex
cept interest on outstanding bonds, and
3.55 for interest on outstanding bonds,
will leave the city in a helpless condi
tion.fiscal year, but such limitation shall not
prohibit special tax levies as now pro-
vided by law to pay the interest on Its00 100 INT A HIGH GRADE
on and mat every dry creeii is running
and the regular streams are flooded.
The board of regents and faculty of
the New Mexico Normal School have
extended to th council, through its
president, an invitation to attend the
dedication ceremonies of the institution
at Las Vegas, Saturday, March 5.
O. N. Marron, clerk and at
present member of the city council in
Albuquerque, visited the council yes-
terday bringing with him a resolution
from the city council of tho Duko City,
protesting against the bill which limited
cities of tho first class to p, tax levy of 5
mills for improvements.
The petition of the taxpayers of Silver
City against changing the laws affecting
building and loan associations, states
that during the past six years foreign
loan associations have loaned over $48,-00- 0
in that place and that the commun-
ity can not afford to maintain a local
organization.
The committee which has bad C. B.
No. 77, relative to the protection of the
clay working Industry against the work
of convict labor, reported adversely on
the bill yesterday. Hon. T. B. Catron
said that as tho measure was construct-
ed, it discriminated against Santa Fe
and would force Santa Fe people to buy
their brick of Las Vegas and Albuquer-
que.
C. B. No. 102, introduced by Hon. G.
A. Richardson, which provides that all
towns and villages, incorporated under
special act, by a vote of the majority of
the citizens, issue bonds in the sum of
$40,000 for the construction of water
works, sewerage, etc., also provides that
the localities mentioned can levy an ad-
ditional tax of 1 per cent per annum for
street improvement, etc.
An awkward mistake occurred inthe
sketch published yesterday of the life
of Hon. Emiliano L. Gutierrez, member
of the house of representatives from
Bernalillo county. The sketch stated
that Mr. Gutierrez had tour sons, when
Mexico Normal School at silver uty.
A message announced that the house
had failed to concur in the passage of
substitute for C. B. No. 14, An act en-
titled an act providing for the transcrib
"The people 'of this city believo that
as they pay about of all tho
taxes of the territory from which they
receive no direct benefit, that they
should be allowed to tax themselves suf-
ficiently to maintain ' local
from which alone of the taxes
bonded Indebtedness, to provide for
sinking funds In accordance with law,
and to pay fixed charges arising under
valid contracts entered Into before theing of testimony and facilitatingof proof solved itself into a committee of the
whole for the further consideration of paid they receive any direct benefit.before grand juries and for other
that it had passed II. B, No. 49
enactment of this law although the said
special tax levies shall make the total
levy exceed 5 mills on the dollar."It is evident that the above bill cre-
ated something of a kick on the part of
"We therefore respectfully urge tho
legislature to reconsider its action upon
the bill.
After the committee of the whole had
arisen the house was called to order and
with amendmeuts, An act defining
legal newspaper for the publication of this bill, and request the representaMr. Guver, chairman of the committeelegal and other ollicial notices in th
of the whole made the following report:territory.
tives of Bernalillo county In that body
to use every effort to defeat the same,
and that a copy of this resolution be
the first-cla- cities. The citizens of
Albuquerque were especially wrought
up over it and sent the following resoluMr. Ancheta presented
a petition from
furnished to each member of tho Berthe citizens ana tax pavers ot silver
Mr. speaker: Your committee of the
whole house, to whom was referred
House Substitute for C. B. No. 43, has
had the same under consideration and I
tion to the council as the result ot ac
nalillo county delegation in the legislation taken by the city council of theCity protesting against any change inthe present laws affecting building and
am instructed by said committee to reloan associatiors, which was referred to
ture."
CATARRH OF STOMACH.
ofplace:"Be it resolved by the city council
the citv of Albuquerque:port that it has adopted sections
1 to 10the committee on finance.
inclusive and tnat sucn committee ue
"Whereas this body is informed thatThe chair presented a communicationfrom the citizens of Las Vegas, praying
BICYCLE
. . FOR . .
iW VOI! Cy POSITIVELY SECURE OXE OF OIK CELEBKAT.
EDJH II EELS FOR 30 CEXTS.
For Particulars Address,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Snilc 2'1, IOO-34ii- tl Slrcel. CHICAGO, ILL.
cided to arise and report progress to the a bill has passed the council of the legishouse. A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effectualfor the passing of a law authorizing the
hoard of county commissioners to estab-
lish police forces in county seats of over
lative assembly reducing the limit of the
rate of taxation for city purposes, from Cure for It.Mr. Wharton moved that the reportof the committee be adopted. Motion 10.5 mills as at present to 5 mills exclu Catarrh of the stomach has long been3.000 inhabitants.
sive of interest, on outstanding bonds, considered the next thing to incurable.prevailed.
Mr. Wharton moved that
house substitute for C. B. No. 43 be
read a third time by title preparatory to
Mr. Richardson, with unanimous con in cities of the first-clas- s. The usual symptoms are a full or bloat.sent, submitted a report from the Bus
"We respectfully present the followness Men's Committee of the Union CI n ing facts for the consideration of theIts passage, question tnen
recurrea
upon the motion of tho gentleman from it should have said that his father, Maof Eddy, N. M., which was referred
tng sensation after eating, accompanied
sometimes with sour or watery risings,
a formation of gases, causing pressure
on the heart and luns and difflrult
legislature:iilncoin, tnat tne House substitute torthe committee on lands of public insti ximiano Gutierrez had four sons, all of
whom are staunch Republicans. ThereC. B. No. 43 be read a third time by title "During the past liscal year the city
of Albuquerque has received from thetutions. is one comfort to The New MexicanReports were received from standin
committees and ordered to be taken u general tax levy of 10 mills for all cityhowever, in the error: It in nowise ef breathing; headaches, fickle appetite,nervousness and a general played out,
preparatory to its passage. Motion
prevailed. Mr. Leib moved that tho bill
do now pass. Roll call was ordered purposes, exclusive oi tne special taxin the regular course of business. fects Mr. Gutierrez'-- ' usefulness as
member of the legislature. lew of Vi mill for park purposes, the languid feeling.Mr. Martinez introduced C. B. No,
sum of $20,235, and from said special
which resulted as iollows:
Ayes, M. Baca, Barnes, Gutierrez,
Guyer, Jaramlllo, Kilpatrick. Lieb, Mc
From members of the assembly who101, "An Act to provide means for pa
lug bounties for the killing of wi park tax the sum of $1,012.
There Is often a foul taste in the
mouth, coated tongue and if the interior
of the stomach could be seen it wouldrecently
visited Alamogordo with Gov "That there is no reason to expectintosh, Schultz, Staplin, Wharton, ernor Otero's party, It is learned thatanimals;" rend by title. Upon motion
of Mr Duncan, the rules were suspended that there will be any great Increase ofWinston, Mr. Sneaker 13. Nays, CelThe Sign of the show a slimy, inflamed condition.taxable property in this city during theone of the most eloquent speeches atthe banquet at Alamogordo in honor ofso Baca, Crospin. Gallegos, Herrera, Orin order that the bill might be read
tega, Romero, Trnjillo, Valdez 8. The present year.
"That in the year 1804, this city en
The cure of this common and obsti-
nate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily,
thoroughly digested before it has time
tne governor and tne invited guests
was made by Hon. Pedro Sanchez, mem-
ber of the house from Taos county. Mr,R!EjD LIGHT second time in full. Upon motion ofMr. liursum, the rules were suspendedin order that the bill might be read athird time by title preparatory to its tered into a contract with the Waterbill having received num-ber of votes was declared duly passed.Reports from the standing commit Sanchez compared conditions 25 years Supply company to pay said companyfor the period of twenty years the sum
of $3,000, per annum for water for city
to ferment and irritate the delicate mupassage. Upon motion of Mr. Bursum tees were received, and ordered to come ago with those of today in New Mexico
up in the regular course of businessthe bill passed. purposes.On motion of Mr. Wharton, the house
and paid a glowing tribute to American
enterprise, courage and vim. His speech
was very greatly enjoyed by those who
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No
10:.', "An Act to provide for the issue-
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTZR, PLACE. "That this city has now outstandingadjourned.7? bonds for $83,500, lor the payment 01cc had the good fortune to be present.ance of bonds in the towns and villageswhich have been or may hereafter be $33,500 of which, we are required byThe bill which has passed the council law as it now stands to levy a taxincorporated under chapter 3 of th Ninety Fer Cent.Of tho people are afflicted with some
form of humor, and this causes a variety
cous surfaces of the stomach. To secure
a prompt and healthy digestion is the
one necessary thing to do and when
normal digestion is secured the ca-
tarrhal condition will have disappeared.
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, composed of Dlatase,
Aceptlc Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
Seal and fruit acids. These tablets can
now be found at all drug stores under
tor tne levy ot a special tax to pay out sufficient to pay one tenth thereof InCompiled Laws of 1807,'' ordered trans
standing county script and provide for each fiscal year, or the sum of $3,350lated, printed and referred to the com
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. '"'
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
tne lurtner extermination oi wild antof diseases. The reason why Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures when all others fall ismittec on judiciary. mals seeks to levy a tax of one-ha- lf mill
on tho appraised value of cattle andBills on second reading being in order
each year.
"That the city now has a contract
with the Electric Light company under
which we are obligated to pay $1,370,
round in the fact that it effectually ex
pels the humor, Scrofula, salt rheumC. B. No. 77, "An Act to protect the horses and one-fift- h on all sheep anindustry of New Mexico, boils and all eruptions are permanently goats. The bounties aro provided for annually for seven years for lightingwas taken up. Mr. Duncan moved that
the report of the committee be laid on as tollows: Wolves, $3.50; lynx, 91; coy the citv.
v
"That we have now a city park whichoto or wild cat, 50 cents. The bill isknown as C. B. No. 101. In as much asthe table indelinitelv. The motion was
cured by tins great medicine.
Hood's Pill's are tho best family
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re-
liable, sure. ...
ine name 01 siuan s Dyspepsia, xauieis
and not being a patent medicine can be
used with perfect safety and assurance
that healthy appetite and thorough di-
gestion will follow their regular use
requires for Its maintalnance at leastthe bill taxes the stock in the countleilost, and on motion of Mr, Bnrsum thebill was referred to the committee on the sum of $600 per year.and not the general territory, the meas "That the ciiy has now a publicjudiciary.99 Models now on Exhibition. . ure is sure to meet with the approval ofC. B. No. 04, An act creating the of after meals.
Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn St.,PERSONAL MENTION. everyone, it was introduced by Honlice of registrarof voters, etc., was taken Malaquias Martinez.
up. On motion of Mr. Martinez the re Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a lof In the council today, bills were introport of the committee was adopted, and duced to authorize the building andon motion of Mr. Richardson the bill at the saniMiss Eda'Knox is quite i
tarinm. pair of sidewalks, and for the publicawas tabled Indefinitely.
cal condition resulting from a neglected,
cold in the head, whereby the lining;,
membrane of the nose becomes Inflamed
and the poisonous discharges therefrom;
passing backward Into the throat
Substitute for C. B. No. 27, An act to Hon. Roma i A. Baca is seriously ill at tion and distribution of a roster of thevolunteers of New Mexico during theregulate tho common schools of the ter
library which receives from taxatton
about $000 per annum.
"That the police force of the city,
which Is as small as it can possibly be
if order is to be maintained, costs the
city $3,360 annually,
"That the city pays for the rent of
the city hall and three hose houses the
sum of $1,800 per year.
"That during the past year, the sup-
pression of small pox within its limits
has cost the city In the neighborhood of
$4,000.
"That we maintain an electric lire
alarm system, which together with the
necessary appliances for the volunteer
fire department, requires an expenditure
war witii spam. The sheep sanitaryritory of New Mexico, and amendatory
to the laws governing the same, was reaches the stomach, thus producing
catarrh of the stomach. Medical au-- :
dui lor tne appointment or inspectors
passed both houses as did the amendedread in full. Uoon motion of Mr
Richardson, the rules were suspended In Duncan bill providing for the reform oftho revenue of the territory. A bill toorder that the substitute might be read provide for the maintalnance of the mila third time by title preparatory to Its
- rMl 2
.V.
itary school at Roswell was tabled Inpassage. Upon motion ol Mr. Anelieta,
thorities prescribed for me for three1
years for catarrh of the stomach with-- ;
out cure, but today I am the happiest of
men after using only one box of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap-
propriate words to express my good
feeling. I have found, flesh, appetite
the substitute passed. Upon motion of definitely. U. B. No. 73, to encouragethe building of reservoirs and irrigationMr. Richardson, the substitute asimriw3?-- 9 lv ir of at least $1,000..canals was tabled. Bill passed to proamended was ordered translated andIII II III nj.--. Ill
"That the streets of the city needvide a deaf and dumb asylum for Santaprinted.
the hospital.
Porcv Roberts, of Taos, is registered
at the Exchange for a day or two.
Major Fritz Muller has recovered
from his Cuba:; indisposition.
Gerson Gusdorf drove up to Taos
this morning to attend to business
matters.
Alfedro J. Montoya, of Pena Blanca,
Is in the city on business and stops at
the Bon Ton.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, of Albuquerque,
Is laid up with inflammatory rheumatism
and Is in bad shape,
Mrs. Caroline Desmond, of Bisbee, A.
T., is In the city, on a visit to her son,
and stops at the Bon Ton.
R. J. Smith, a Taos mining man, and
Miss Etta Charbeneau, of Oklahoma,
were married in this city last evening.
John Carlton, of Dcming, came up
Fe, and for the distribution of 3,500 and sound rest from their use."
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the saf
Upon motion of Mr. Finical C. B. No
70, an act rolative to municipal corpora copies of the report of the superinted-
constant attention, both for repairs and
to sprinkle the same, and the least that
can be expended upon them to keep
them In passable condition is $1,600 per
annum.
tions, which had been returned from the ent o'. public Instruction. In the house
a bill was tabled to provide that those
having Irrigated lands must enclose the
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
CliHinlcsw,.$50.Hiil$60-Cliain,$- 25 ami 35. house,
was taken up, and an amend
est preparation as well as the simplest
and most convenient remedy for any,
form of Indigestion, catarrh of the!
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach,;
ment adopted. Upon motion of M
Martinez the bill passed. "That our city officers, being citysame with barbed wire fences; also a bill
clerk, city attorney, city treasurer andto prohibit the manufacture and sale ofSubstitute for C. B. No. 70, an ect heartburn and bloating after meals.city physician receive salaries which arecigarettes in the .territory. Kills wereregulating the doing of business within as small now as they can be made, aspassed to insure the public buildings ofthe territory of New Mexico by non Send for little book mailed free,
on
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuartfollows: City clerk, $600 per annum;the territory against tire; to reform theresidents or foreign building and loan
n HjrMat.nl1 HTfnVi Ifha n Til nt a natl Vtrtcity attorney, $300 per annum; city treasassociations, was read by title and or marriage law; to protest against the re-
servation of portions of the public urer, $300 per annum; city pnysician, found at all drug stores.dered translated, printed and referred from Old Mexico last night, and regis $300 per annum.to tne committee on judiciary. domain for forest reserves, and to taxdealers of merchandise other than thosetered at the Exchange en route to Du- - 'That the police judge receives aUpon motion of Mr Richardson the rango. salary of $480 per annum.dealing in liquor. Both houses adcouncil adjourned. Agents wanted Good live men inDistrict Attorney John Franklin, of
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
'That the feeding of prisoners in tnejourned until Monday morning.
everv locality to represent a large manuEddy, arrived last night on Supreme city jail costs the city about $600 perTHE HOUSE.
MORNING- SESSION, FEB. 23. court business, and Is registered at the annum.Territorial Supreme Court.
"That it costs the city each year at1'aiace.
facturing company and introduce their
goods. Steady employment and largo
income In good legitimate business'
assured to men that are honest and
The chief clerk called the house to
order and announced that the speaker The supreme court transacted theDistrict Court Clerk Bergere left this least the sum of $500 for looking afterthe city's poor.following business yesterday afternoonwas in and unable to be present, but had afternoon for Albuquerque to visit with willing to attend to business. Referen'That all 01 tne loregoing expendiana tnis morning,781 The Mountain Electric Comnanv,Mrs. Bergere; and will return Sundaydesignated Mr. Gnyer
to act as speaker
pro tern. Mr. Guyer was called to the tures are absolutely necessary to the ces required. Send self addressed
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Section Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per kchkIoii. Tuition alone$00 per aosxion
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGKEZtTTS
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
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Probate Clerk Romero went to Clenega and requiring the marshal to procure
metal bound, press board, document 646.02this afternoon to attend the funeral ofhis nephew, Carlos Romero, which oc-
curred from the home of the deceased.
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cases for the clerk's office.
9.17Hon. W; S. Hopewell, of Hlllsboro, Cloth Exhibit. 23.11
who spent a part of the past week In Because of an unavoidable delay, the 14.94Sanra Fe attending to business matters,
3jCounties. fes S'S
I h&1 H
Sn Juan 18W t 212.1411 62.15Socorro '. 1888 2S4.38 74.50
Bernalillo A 18 '7.02 22 47
1898 77.02 22.47
1897 300.18 87.92
1898 8,498.20 1,610 17
Santa Fe 1885 . 28 .08
1898 .19 .16
1887 48.99 ' 14.40
1898 403.71 118 22
Valenoia 1898 1,1134.93 449.48
San Miguel , ; 1897 118.72 84.75
1898 8,617.36 1,069.72
Mora ; 1895 9.00 2.62
1896 7 71 2 ?4
. 1897 51.36 18.35
1898 130.88 46.73
Dona Alia , 1895 J.88 ' .84
1897 83.69 24.50
' 1898 4,537.74 1,358.18
Taos ,., , 1895 1.39 . 40
1896 7.50 2.17
1887 4.34 1.29
1898 242.05 70.84
Colfax 1895 17.38 5.07
, .. . ,
1816 90.54 26.40
'
, V 1897 116.66 . 34.17
' 1898 219.41 64.29
Eddy ,,,3 ; ; 1896 S8.70 ' 8.38: 1897 30.50 8.93
1898 1,093.22 820.15
Lincoln....... ,. . 1887 21 90 8.41
1898 380.0 105.44
Guadalupe ,,, 1895 .89 .281898 10.88 t.n
,1897 5.04 1.48
.1898 538.31 , 159.61Sierra 1898 2,845.48 838.71
Union 1896 67.47 19.68
1897 364.49 106.74
1898 804.33 147.89
Chaves 1888 15.38 4.50 ,
....... 1897 55.48 16.20
1898 930,70 872.50
Total - $24,497.88 7,2,12.291
cloth exhibit advertised to ue made at 828.16oft last night for Philadelphia and Sol, Splegelberg's clothing store on Feb-
ruary 23 and 24, will not be made untilother eastern cities. He will be absentseveral weeks. .7443.15Monday and Tuesday, February 87 and
Bobbery at Albuquerque.
The residences of Mayor Clancy and 22 90
28. un those days Messrs. Strauss uros. ,
America's leading merchant tailors, will
have on exhibition the finest and best
line of samples ever shown In the city.
A skilled cutter will be In attendance.
A Single Set of
Cuticura Remedies
Gosling only $1.25
Consisting of
Cuticura Soap 25c,
Cuticura (Ointment) 50c.
Cuticura Resolvent 50c.
la often sufficient to cure the moit
torturing, disfiguring, and humili-
ating skin, scalp, and blood humors,
with loss of hair, when all else falls.
Rnld throughout the world, Pottii D. C. Coif.,
rnM.,BMu. How 10 Cur, Torturtu UUm,tn
F, H. Kent of Albuqerque, were robbed
In hrnn.fl finvllirht, Wednesday afternoon.
39.17
5.45
'm'ieIMIIIUliqi
' 64!3i$11.50.
El Paso to Fort Worth and return:
PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride ia the purity
of our drags, and the skill and ac-
curacy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
while they were temporarily vacant.
Mayor Clancy's loss is not known, as he
and his wife were on a visit to this city;
hut Mr. Kent's loss is esteemed at 8175
In jewelry and $10 In cash. The work
was evidently that of a professional at
116.94
173.73
322.87
42.54
3D. 43
1,608.53
28.31
529.77
1 17
13.38
7.34
795.28
3,888.27
87.15
536.30
742.10
19.88
81.59
1,308.35
Account cattlemen's convention. Tick- -
97.31ots on sale March 11 and 12, good to re 2U4.18turn until March 17.
65.07whose door several othor local roblerles
are being laid, A man named James
B. F. Dabbymuke,
S. VV. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., El 90.08
Healv, who was found later beside the Paso, Tex, v
166.15A line lino of Iresh candle Justrailroad trick
near Rio Puerco, with
his leg cut off by the cars, Is thought to
bo tho culprit.
1$ 35,650. 878,920.72received at Fischer V Co'.
